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We Have Collected More Than $1 Billion for Thousands of Clients
CASE RESULTS
Family of Nursing Home
Neglect Victim Receives
$300,000
Our client had been receiving care in a
Wisconsin nursing home for two years
when she fell and fractured her hip. After
being treated, she returned to the facility
and received insufficient care. Within one
month, she developed a bedsore that
became infected, resulting in her death.
The insurance company refused even
to discuss a settlement. After Hupy
and Abraham, S.C. filed suit, they paid
$300,000 to settle the case.

Despite Client’s
Pre-Existing Conditions,
Hupy and Abraham, S.C.
Gets $415,000
Our client’s lengthy history of neck pain
and headaches was further aggravated
by a rear-end accident in Appleton,
Wisconsin. She had been treated for her
conditions as recently as 10 days before
the collision.
The insurance company denied the
claim, attributing all her pain to the preexisting conditions. Hupy and Abraham,
S.C. filed suit and secured $415,000 —
an amount that compensates her for all
post-accident and future treatments.
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YOU SHOULD KNOW
Through Busy Year, Hupy and Abraham, S.C. Remained
Committed as Ever to Our Clients, Our Communities
It’s amazing to think that not too long ago Hupy and Abraham, S.C. was a
50-employee law firm with only one office. Now we’re close to 200 employees and
have 11 offices. We’ve grown so much we’ve had to move several of our offices into
bigger spaces!
In 2016 alone, we hired 36
new employees, including three
attorneys. We also were active in
the community, as we participated
in more than 500 events and
contributed to hundreds of
worthwhile causes. On the web, we
gave away more than 50 contest
prizes.
Hupy and Abraham, S.C. also
kept busy in the courtroom, and
people took notice. This past year,
our attorneys were recognized by
prestigious organizations such as the Million Dollar Advocates Forum, Elite Lawyers of America, Super Lawyers, The
National Trial Lawyers and many others.
Year after year, we’ve been voted best and rated best by consumers. We’ve collected more than $1,000,000,000 for
clients and represented more than 70,000 injured people. We look forward to doing even more in 2017!

Attorney Michael Hupy at Pinnacle of Legal Excellence for Decades
Congratulations to Attorney Michael Hupy, who has achieved the prestigious AV Preeminent
rating from Martindale-Hubbell — the highest possible peer review rating in legal ability
and ethical standards — for more than 20 years.
Martindale-Hubbell has been the gold standard of lawyer ratings since 1887.
Unlike awards from ratings and scores based on posts, reviews or answers to questions
on lawyer rating websites, this award is earned through a strenuous peer review process
that is managed by the world’s most trusted legal resources. Thus, it is the pinnacle of
professional excellence.

LET’S GET SOCIAL!
REFER YOUR FRIENDS!

When your friends, family members or
coworkers get injured, they may need an
attorney. Please have them call us. We
will be happy to help them, and there is
no fee unless they are successful.

800.800.5678
Se habla español

We’re Ready to Connect with You!
Our newsletter is just one way to receive updates from Hupy and Abraham,
S.C. We’re also active across the web on social media sites such as
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and more.
We post about trending topics related to case results, motorcycling, events
and breaking news. Our social media followers are also the first to know
about our contests and giveaways!
Why not join us? Visit www.hupy.com/social to connect with us!
2012-2016

ADVERTISING MATERIAL

IN THE COMMUNITY

ON THE WEB
Who’s a Bigger Sports Fan Than YOU?

Hupy and Abraham, S.C. Employees
Make Two Wishes Come True

You never miss a game or highlight, you know every player’s name and you wear your
team’s colors everywhere you go. Here is your chance to show everyone how big a fan
you are!

Each holiday season, Hupy and Abraham,
S.C. employees make a charitable donation
as a “thank you” to the partners. This year,
the employees partnered with MakeA-Wish, an organization that grants the
wishes of children with life-threatening
illnesses.

Send us a picture showing why you’re the
Ultimate Fan for your chance to win! The
contest is open to fans of all teams and
sports.
There are multiple ways you can enter:

Their goal was to raise enough money
to fulfill 10-year-old Annika’s wish of
attending the Iditarod Trail Sled Dog
Race in Alaska. Not only was that goal
met, the employees donated enough
money to grant a second wish! As a
result, 15-year-old Alexia will soon fulfill
her wish to visit Hawaii.

ULTIMATE

SPORTS

FAN
As Voted Best By You…

Are you the Ultimate Sports Fan?

Submit a photo showing why
you are the ULTIMATE FAN in
the Hupy and Abraham ULTIMATE
SPORTS FAN CONTEST.
Contest details on back of card
or online at:
www.hupy.com/ultimate

• Visit the Hupy and Abraham, S.C. Facebook Page and click on the
“Ultimate Sports Fan Contest” tab to upload and submit your photo.
• Post your photo with the hashtag #UltimateHupyFan on Instagram or Twitter.
• Email your photo to pickme@hupy.com.
Visit www.hupy.com/ultimate for more information.
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The digital billboards alternate between multiple
messages. One displays the sobering, year-to-date tally of
opioid deaths. Another encourages parents to talk to their
children about opioid dangers and to call 2-1-1 when they
need help.
“This is the time to take action and to be activists to save
our children,” Attorney Hupy said.
Hupy and Abraham, S.C. is partnering with the Drug
Enforcement Administration on a billboard campaign
aiming to prevent and treat opioid addiction. Attorney
Michael Hupy announced the campaign at a recent press
conference.

New Campaign Aims to Curb Deadly Opioid Problem

IN THE NEWS

IOWA:
Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, Quad Cities
ILLINOIS:
Gurnee, Rockford, Bloomington
WISCONSIN:
Milwaukee, Madison, Wausau,
Green Bay, Appleton

We serve the entire states of
Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa and
beyond. Our offices are located in:

